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. Many advertisements offer
extra cash for the holidays, ·
but these home-work
opportunities seldom pay off.
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Kickin' the blues
The Outings Center has
plenty of equipment to kick
the winter doldrums.
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Thieves hit automobiles onL..
SCS campus, area school

· Strokes of.wisdom .

by Michael R. Koehler
News editor
Thieves plundered six vehicles in two
locations last Friday during daylight hours.
rippiqg ste reo equipment and e lectronics
from the vehicles.
The thieves so6shcd •windows and took
stereo equipment from cars in Q Lot and in a
parking lot at St. Cloud Technical Hi gh
School.
.Three cars we re hi( in Q Lot and
University Public Safety received calls from
the owners of the vehicles at 3 p.m., 5 p.m.
and 5:35 p.m. regarding the thefts.
· 'This is kind of a slap in my face. so rri{
going to put my attention to it and address
it." said Made Petrick, director of University
Public Safety.
·
In Q Lot, small windows were broken
from 1wo of the cars, and the thieves entered
the vehicles, ripping out a Sl ,445 compact
disc play.e r and speakers from the fir st
vehicle. In the seco nd , a S290 Pioneer
AM/FM tuner was ripped from the dash . The
third vehicle h ad S478 of car audio

equipment stolen .
The . thie ves did not waste any -tiOl e
di sco nnecting wires and co nn e ction
harnesses, Petrick said.
Similar thefts took place -at an area high
school.
•"We had somethin g similar to that the
same day down at Tech High School in the
municipal pool lot." said Sgt. kelvin Keena
of the St. Cloud Police.
Keena speculated the same individuaJ or
group is responsible for aJ I six thefts. He
also said i'en though the thefts happened in
daylight. i i$ difficult to catch the thieves.
"The pro em with this is that it takes a11 ·
~of about IO seconds to bust somebody's car
window and snatch their purse o r their
fu1.2bustc r. And it takes all of about 3010 40
seconds 10 bu st the window and snatch a
stereo," Keena said.
· .. The community doe s h~ve quite a
problem with theft from vehicle.c;," h,c said.
Petrick and Keena said their agencies will
monitor the local pawn shops and work with
the victim s 10 help retric\'c thei r property
back and help with insurance.

'Bonus bucks' ease dining hassle
by Kim Wlmpsett

Hartlee 's is 001 included, because it does
n o t -panicipatc in the ARAMARK
program.
"B 0 nu s Bucks gives $tudents 1he
convenience to eat wha1. where and when

Editor

Students who are nOl on a meal plan can
use their SCS identification cards in
Atwood Memorial CCnter to buy food now.
Peter Gau.pp, Food
Previo usly, only students with a meal
To participa1e, students add money to
plan could buy food with their ID cards.
ARAMARK , SCS ' food se rvi ce their ID at th~ dining services offices at
provider, has implemented "' Bonus Bucks," -'t'!ither Garvey Co~ns or AMC.
An ARAMARK news release states the
a program where students can make a
minimum deposit of $50 and then use their ID then becomes a debit card until the cash
amount
is spent on food purchases.
card to buy food at Garvey Commons or
y of the food vendors in AMC except
Hardee's.
See Bucks/Page 17
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Lo. . . Anderson/Staff photogr.pher

Dan Bechtold, SCS Junior, studies African history for his
History 106 class In front of a palnUng In Atwood Memorial
Center Tueaclay aftamoon.

·
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Enrollment guide!iC.!ies·prevent payroll, tax dilemmas
by Mike Peters
Dive,sions ed~or

not only wilb fcdc:ral IRS
regulation. but also some swi

legislatioo
Throughout the country
universities have been audi~d
by the Internal Revenue
Service and feund to owe
considerable amounts of
money.
_ This year, SCS has
instituted a strict guideline for
-students Who work on campus,
- i~posing
a
six-credi t
minimum for any studCnt
employee . .
· "'It was to bring us into line

Briefs -

3

OD

the . public

employee labor relauons act
which
defines
public
employees and differentiates
s tudent employees ," William
Tschida , SCS personnel
director, said.
.
If students spend more time
working for lhe university
than attending it , which is
measured iD credits, lhey are
deemed a public employee. An
exception is if lhc)' are a full•
time student. ' That is why in

Commentary -

4

·

" You get into problems where
people are working more than they
are going to school ,,
-

scs

William. Tschida
pe;sonnd director

school.

"They ire makiog sure that
~ ho WC have w_o rk!rig ,as

stu~nts ~ pnffiiUllY students
and the job is incidental to
going lO school," Tuchida said.
SCS began looking info'-the
guidelines after rCadi.ng

article s

' about

o th er ,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ universities having prob!Cms.
the guidelines we say that statement st.ates that students'
unless you arC ca rrying I 2 work must be incidental\!_O
credits, you can·, work more lhcir academic pursuits.
than 14 hours pc( week, "
''. You gel into problems
Tschida said. •,.
.., when people are working
The ambiguity of an IRS · more than they are ~oing to

Business -

7

Sports -

9

Diversions -13

The state also issued a
statement asking if the schools
were in compliance with the
law, Tschida ~aid

See Taxes/Page 17
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Residence halls raise money for chant1es
by Kim Wlmpsett

residence halls began fund rais ing last mo nth . Ko hle r. a
c hairm an fo r the rrojc c 1,
Twenty familie s in S1. coordinated the even, .
The halls had•a pic -in-thcCloud will have a happier
holiday season thanks to SCS fac e fund-rai se r las t week .
sNdcnts living in the tcsidcncc "Residents bid to throw a pie
in a reside nt adviser's face.
halls.
lllc highest bidder ge t~ to
'Ilic res idence halls worked
together for the seventh yea r throw the pie ,'' Kohler s aid .
to \ r aise money for local Residc"nt Advisers volunteered
to be in the fundraiscr.
,
charities.
The hall s also hact a "penny
This year the halls raised
war"
where
eac
h
floor
SJ,628.52 for Toy s for Tot s
and Caritas , a Catho lic competed to d onate the most
pennies.
Charities project.
Another fund-raiser th e
"Families who arc in need,
sign up wi 1h Catho lic hall s participated in was
Chariti es, which ver ify the recycling. Students recycled
need, then they get people to aluminum cans from the halls
sponsor the families and buy for money.
The best part of the fund- .
them presents and focxl,'' said
Mary Miller. Hill-Case rai s ing is buying the gifts,
Kohler said.
,
director.
Four s tudents went
The families make a list of
pos s ible gifts . Most of the shopping Monday to purchase
items are socks. jackets or the gifts they will give to the
Caritas families.
boots, Miller said.
" It's when we see the hard
Michael Kohler, a SCS
sophomore who has been '¥0rk in action,'' Kohler said.
1;he students then wrapped
involved in the holiday
fundraising for lwo years, said the gif1s for the families in
Sherburne Hall Wednesday.
the families' needs are basic.
"They 're peop le who are
The gifts for Caritas cost
SI,765 and Toys for Tots. will
down oo their luck.
The neat thing is the receive a Sl ,863.52 check ,
to
Tracy
familie s don't ask for toy s. according-,
they ask for the basic s," he Redepenning, Sherburne Hall
director.
said.
This is the most money the
To raise money, the

Editor

hi.II Midd!M;taedt/Photo editor

Rachelle Prasnlckl, SCS junior, wraps a gifts for the Toys for Tots program
Wednesday In the lobDy o/ Sherburne hall.
· residence halls have rai sed for
There was a lot of student send a leuer ~o the residence
the project, Redepenning said.
"In the past, the highest
amount raised was a little o ver
S2,000, so this year they
nearly doubled the amount,"
Redepenning said.

interes1_this year, Redepenning
said.
"When students are given
the oppartunity. they want to
make a difference:·
1be Caritas families usually

halls after rec.e~g the gifts.
· "Last year, the familie s'
letters made me want 10 do it
again," Kohler said.

·Studenrettv.ironmentalists SCS offers many activities to
tackle local refuse issues . combat holiday weight gain
by Eric Skogman
Assistant , - a edjtor

get laodlordS • de. apartment
balldings 10 lnslall req,clln& blni
along wilh trash dunipsters, she
said. "A....lot of landlords don't like
to deal wiih it because it's a
hassle, they say. You need to have
• the peo()le recycling," Valen said.
Also, the use of lights oo and
off campos has one ECO member
. concerned. "You may leave yout.
. bedroom li~ oo all day a':1(1 not

by Jennifer Mertz

recreation sports empioyee, recommended
many alcemativcs. For $15 a quaner along
with a validated student identification, SCS
Utter bugs beware! .
This is the time of year most people arc srudents can join Eastman Fitness Cenier
A new student Qrganizatioo is
indoors wrapping gifts, decorating homes and work out on their Nautilus machines,
_ttylng to combat
and Cnetg)'
and keeping wanit This also is the time of s tair climbers and various other
waste Oil the SCS C&IDpus and in
year when food is eyerywhere everyone cardiovascular machines, she said.
· lbe commun.ify.
looks.
Also available is swimming in Eastman
The Envitonmental Crisis
The holiday season is a tempting time to Hall, she said. " ~ main· priority is for
Orga.n.ization fcnned fall quartet
gorge with treats normally off-limits. But practices, but we try to accommodate to
'to raise awateness abou,t
there is a price to pay: holiday weight gain. the students," she said.
· ·
tnviroomcn1al ...
even realize
' Sharon Klein a nurse-practicioner at
The fi eld.house in Halenbeck Hall has
issues.
it."
said
SCS Health Services. does not recommend many sports tvailable such as lrack ,
· ,. W b a t
sophomore
any diel during the holiday season, racquet ball, basketball and -volleyball and
t b e y .' r e
J e f f
however. "It is a time for celebration. The arc free with a validated ID. Barsness also
interested in
McClure.
food and goodies a·re everywhere you reco mmended intramural sports that are
and what i am
"Pan of the · tum ."
/
offered each quarter in a variety of sports.
interested in
expenses we
"Keep it in perspective,'' Klein advised.
Aerobics also are available throughout
i
s
have to pay
"One piece of cake won't make you fat, the day for those not interested in s ~. 1
·UDdcrsllDding'
is
· the
overindulgence will."
BorsnCSS said, for SlO per quarter. · ·
·envinxlmental
energy we
Making healthier choices and deciding
The Body Shop Gym, 224 tn Seventh
problCnis and
w a s t
.
~forC:hand what you want to cat and Ave . S., has a special monthly rate offered
trying to act
Minnesot;a.. s t1fk ing to it will help avoid gailling right now for $21 plus laX, said Rick Mix ,
Jocally to tr)'
bis to buY . weight, Klein said.
co-owner.
and mate a
energy from•
"Make a promise to yourself not tQ _gain
\\ "1h the monthly fee, members get free
diifereiice," ..~~~======~~~~~~~~~---' places such
weight. Give a gift 10 yourself by keeping co .. s ultation with a weight trainer:." a
said
Neal' •
' as Canada
that promise," she said.
personal program, nutritional information
~
-f.acultyadviseroCF.CO.
and Aiaska and have that eneq:y
With the increase in ·calories and the and the option to be scl up on a · diet, he
•
* 1be group is
active in difl"ereot shipped here, and that Costs
selection of good food s, Klein advised said . " We like to make it as easy as
eoviroamenlll issues lhal include ·campus moaey, tJ:ic state money
keeping up with excercise. Walking as · possib1c," Mix said.
R9"Clln9 programs and energy and'taxpayasmoDey,"besaid. ··
much as possible will help, she said .
Stair climbers, bikes, nautilus and free
wu(e md 1t,.ant pcOP,le to like
Aloog wilb 1be projecU they are
"People have less time to excercise. They weights, are available at the Body Shop
acdon, uid Kri.lwia Valen, SCS ·doing, lbej are also planning to
are busier with shopping and holiday Gym, Mix said. ''We offer a _cardiovascular
junkrlDd co-dlairof"F.CO.
talk witb the Department of
functions," she said. ·
routine tbJ:ough the woqtout," he said.
"People lieCd to not on(y Nalm'll .Raoan:es•iboat hauling~
While Klein docs not endorse dieting,
So keep in mind, hiis is a time for
· recycle, bill Ibey have to get old a.tstmu treea away, Valen
SCS has many affordable oJ)tions available _ celebration and enjoying yourself, but if
everybody el,e recycling alfO," said II~ m,etiD,g.
·
to s tude nt s year round that will help you overdo it, there are· always options
Vllal llid.. ·
maintain normal body weight or help shed available. When eating plenty, excercise
O..al_lbe-'1pojeclsb10
, See~I
thoseextrapounds.
plenty.
.
SCS sophomore · Amy Barsness.

nu.ct
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Copy editor

•

"TraveUne 4" helps
travelers
duri_ng1 holidays
1

SCS studet;1ts will be helping travelers to their
holiday d~tination~ during th.e winter break. ·
'
Meteorology students will answer travelers '

:,yeather que~tions on •"Trav.eline 4, H

ft

service. of

.WCCO television and the ""!i" science department.
SCS has the only meterology program In Minnesota,

and this is the fourth consecutive year students will
participate In "Travellne 4."
This is the second year that Michele Thelen has
advised travelers on the weather. Last year she
worked IIJree eight-hour shifts during winter break.·.
"This Is very good ~ence,• she said. ·
.
The students toured the weather depa~rtment al)d
gained experience for their career, she said. WCCO
wouJd ,occ:a.skmally c.ut into_a _television show and air
the,.students answering phones. Thelen also was
Interviewed by WCCO meterologlst Rebecca Kohls.

· The stude'nts answered fflore than 10,000 phohe
calls during the "quarter bretk In previou~ ·years. ·
"Travellne 4" Is 8 a.m. !<> p P-l"· Dec.,22 through
Jan. 1.
•
,
·Travelers may direct questions to (612) 330-9020.
r.

SCS to tiost New. Year's·
Eve Family f'unfest event
scs Is hooting

die fifth~ Year's Eve Family Funfest in

Univcn.ity rnRONICLE

·•" 1

Depression, blues_-can hit students
during dreary winter months
by Nicole Timmerman
Along with snowflakes and
winter sports, the w inter
months sometimes bring
depression to many college
students.
Minor "winter blues .. is a
common feeling among
s tudents thi s time of year,
according
to
Derwyn
Anderson, associate pr:ofessor
of psychology. Seasonal
Affect Disorder is a sever e
case of these blue s, and· is
caused by a reduction in full
spectrum light, Anderson said.
SAO, one of 22 forms of
depression. varies in degrees
of seve rity, and about 20
percent of the population has
one of the fonns. he ,.$aid. ·
Anderson said depression,
lethargy,
carbohydra te
cravi ngs
and
trouble
concentrati ng during the
winter month s are all
symptoms of SAD.
Carshon Rodger s, SCS

~~OJ'd.~~'!~••t~Cer,
~ ·~ . '.
"n, ent Is ,pon1orfa,,oy Campq, R'!'n,ation, thi! f

<,
I

YMCA and St Ooud Park and Recreation.
.
The event began aa an open-skaie session at the NHC and •
hu grQWI\ since. then, said Brad Pickle,. Campus ~ti"1'
associate director. •Last year W! ftad over 1 ~ people who
look part In our activities," he said. ·
The events at the NHC !ndUde an open skate and ·skate
with the Huskies. Some SCS hockey pl•~ wlU attend the
skating session, and.people will be able to skaJe with them.
Also, there wlU be shooting games and th~ SL Ooud figure
slq!ters ll)8y perf~rm, Pickle said. ·
In Halenbeck Hall Field House a KCLD 104.7 FM disc ,
jockey will be the master of,a,remonies of a kaoroke event
"We tape it and then play it on the cable ~ccess channel later ·
in the week,... Pickle said.
Also, there will be a ldddieland in the wrestling room and
other games. t
'
This year a teen dance hss oeen added that will be in the
Halenbeck Hall main gym. . . ·
.
The event is '7 p.m. to 1 a.m. Tickets are $3 for. students;
$4 for adults; and $5 for teens who would like to attend the
· dance. Anyone who brings a food shelf item will rea!ive a
S1 ,:eduction on the ticket price.
·

Minnesota Zoo offers
·indoor animal ~ttractions
Relief.from the ~Id, long,wlnter days may be down th~
road.
.
. ·
· ·
Th~· Mlrujesota Zoo, In Apple Valley, is offering exhibits
that ~sitors cah see snakes and iguanas. ·.Also, ,visitors can

witness daj.Jy_sharlc feedlng.·Shark feeding is at 3 p.m.

Hours in January are 9 a.in: to 4 J?.m. d~y.

Correcnons

o ·un/v81$/ty Chronicle

wil) oorrect au enoni occurring

in Its news oolumns. If you find a problem with a story - .
an error ·01 fact or a point requiring clarificalion - please '
(612)2~."
.
'
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se nior, said winter brin gs a
lack of motiva~OJl for her. "I
have e nough· energy to gel
myself to class," she said.
Rodgers said she wants to be
inside during the winier unless
she is skiing or snowmobiling.
"When I walk home from
camp us, the co ld weather
drains me and by lhe time I
::d.inside,1 I am tired, " s he

psychologist trained for the
di sorder.
"In severe cases there js no
~dical cure," Anderson said .
"The only thing lh,a1 help~ is
more light. full-spectrum
light."
Floresce nt li gh t is not a
substitute for natural sun light,
Anderson warned. It is
insufficient in fulfillin g o ur
bodies' needs , he said.
Toni Reif, SCS nur se
In order to feel less drowsy
practitioner, Said it is common in lhe winter months AndcrsDn
for students to come into advised plenty of sunlight.
Health Services with feelings
Melatonin. a hormone
of tifC dness and dizziness localed in the brain , is
during the winter months, but associated with steep and can
it is not common for students on ly be c leared out by s un
to come in wtlh sympto~ of light, Anderson said.
SAD.
Full- spectrum lights arc
If a swdent did come in with avai lable to SAD sufferers.
those symptoms, Reif said a According' Cathy Greene at
specialist would be referred ~ Home Medco, these lights can
''We would diagnose and send be rented or purchased.
them to a specialist," she said.
The cost of renting one of
Andet'son agreed SAD must these lights is S 11 a day, or one
be diagnosed by a qualified can be purchased for S527.18.
physician
or
clinical
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Editorial
Pri'(ilege eamed

Fundi'ng equality ·
an overdue must
Quality education and institutional excellence
arc integrals of successful universities. These
integrals must be recognized and rewarded by all
levels of government administrators who provide
the so desperately needed financial support for
Minnesota state university schools.
It is unfair to underfund SCS and give money
away to other institutions with much lower
enrollmenl and miniinal participation in
extracurricular activities.
•
At SCS, we are proud to be innovative leaders
of programs in an institution that is the top
preference of 16,000 students. Supporting
figures validate our plea for more con~deration
when the time comes to cut the funding check.

NMT DEAL
Misleading advertisements cost money
by Darwin Pagnac, Guest essayist

Do not be fooled by the
" The exodc Jobs•are out there, According to Gene Gilchresi.. vice president for
exotic, adventurous or
but it is ·best if you find them the
administrative affairs, SCS spends more money
easy money jobs being
on education than any other institution in
offered in the employment
bard way rather than paying a lot of
Minnesota.
section of most
good money for very little, or no
newspapers and
help at all. "
The product of the work accomplished at SCS
magazinCS. University
money for very lmle or no
shows at graduation time. Our students arc
students.
Chronicle runs several of
·triumphant in finding cmpfoyment and our
Another popular seam is help at all.
these; and I have
not entirely fraudulent, but
Perhaps it is time for
· placement rate is am9ng the highest for those who
personally investigated a
graduate from our starship programs.
University-Chronicle.
couple of them.
.,,.,, it is so close that it needs
to be reported. The "cruise along with a great many
The most recent was an
ship jobs" infonnation
national magazi'ne and
I,.ocal legislators should be able to see the
envelope-stuffing deal.
impact of the university to local development,
The ad read "earn $ l;OOO's broker you will find on the newspaper ''classified"
departme1nts,
to.spend
other
end
of
the
phone
will
revenue and the labor force. State legislators
weekly stuffing envelopes
should take the blinders off and realize that the.
at home." After sending a be happy to send you their some time investigating
the advertisements that
future is in education. And quality eQucation is
SASE and receiving a flier packet, but for a large fee.
scs.
I would suggest that if
soun~ "too good to be
in return. promising "this
true."
you are truly interested in
is in no way a get rich
a job on a crusie ship your
This of course will cost
. quick scheme or chain
money. effons and time
money and take time: but
letter," but "we must /
would
be
better
spent
if
there is any newspaper
"'
require a small one-time
going to a local 1travcl
that should be working to
- - - - - - - - - fccof$19."
agency, collecting
protect its readers, nol t6
I decided to cont;ict tlie
mention the integrity _of its
._,._an1vai1on1.e-.w;pftllldlonanddlk:et.._.,.1n,a
Bctte~us4tess Bureau in bi"ochures .on cruise ship
vacations and Using the
journalistic endeavors,
=~~~~~adMJ)'INl~tt.
St. Paul, onfY)to discover
addresses to track down
then it should be campus
this company was on the
their personnel
newspapers .
Tha,..-llmdtdnt1611Ud11'11Md11n,~,m
list of companies to be
departments
on
your
own
Students have the least
avoided.
. in 9rder to inquire about
money to work with, and
For my $19, the BBB
summer work.
though they are intelligent
claimed I would have
gotten information on how - Of course all of the jobs they do not always have
being offered arc not
the experience to
to begin my own scam,
fraudulent, but if they
recognize a scam at first
and so ltoowouldhave
glance,
had the opportunity to join sound too good to be true
they usually are. The
especially J.nen it
thcranksof the
exotiC
jobs
are
out
there,
involves a very enticing
~ unscrupulous advertising
but it is best if you ·find
summer job·o'rrer in their
~~=
seam artist preying upon
them the hard way rather
own campus newspaper'.
.....,........_~
,.,....,.,.._..~
unsuspecting college
,;'
'
.
than paying a lot of good
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Teacher evaluation· raises difficult questions
I am writing to expand on some
remarks o f mine that were reported in a
recent Univeqity Chronicle article
about the proposal by the Student
Govemrnen's Academic Affairs
Committee to institute standardized

. student eValu ation forms and make the
results public.
I maintained that a single
standardized fonn would be
problematic because of the diversity of
subject matters, teachi ng styles, etc. I
believe sup a form would have to be
too general and vague.
On reflection, I can see a problem
wilh making the results public. The
form I use has a place for the students
to write comments of their own, ·and

_the usefulness of thC information I
acquire.from this section depends in
part on the knowledge that tl1'

comments are anonymous and f!Jr my
eyes only (and those o f the people
making decisions about my tenure and
promotion). Knowing their comments

could be made public, even if they are
anonymous, could affect what they
write, and I w,ould no t want that to
happen.
On the other hand, 1 do not know
whether the form under consideration
by the Academic Affairs Commiuec
would have a place for students 10
write their own comments. or simply a
set of "agree/disagree" (or some
variation) multiple choice-type
questions. 1 would fee l more
comfortable with. the idea of making
numerical av.;rages of such questions
public, becaus.e no views o f individual
students would be on display. (Or even
better: Making the totals for each
answer choice public, since averages
can be misleading.)
Even so, it would be diflicuh 10
devise questions that woold be
meaningful for all classes, and even if
such a form were devised, I, at least,
would feel compelled to use a form
with my own questions as we ll.

Nothing would stop me from do ing so.
of course . but betwee n the standardized
fonn. my own fonn,
feedback/evaluatio n sheets-.!_ .n,k
students 10 do earlier in the course and
generaJ education revalidation forms,
there would be an aw ful lot of in-class
time spent on filling out forms .
Nevertheless, 1 think the question of
teacher accountabi lity is an imponant
one . and not merely a matter 6f a
popu larity contest. If facu lty believe
student re s ~ s on evalµation forms
in general arc too subje~tive, then we
shou ld not use them in promotion and
tenllre decisions. But we do use them
in this Way, and I believe rightly. If we
find them meaningfu l enough for such
decisions and for helping o urselves
improve our teaching , I see no reason
why some of the information we gain
from them should not be made
available to students.
~ Here is an idea: Allow individual
facu lty to construct thci"r own forms (as

is allowed now) and make available (o
students the numerical resu lts (again,
not necessarily in Lhc form of averages)
for each question of the multiple choice
type. This would require listing all lhc
l
questions f ofaculty
re~
ber, c h
·
since lhey may
· • ·
forms . This se
me 10 be the
st
fair and informallve scheme I can lhink .
of.
I do not know whether it is possible
to make such a system {llandatory for
faculty, but even if it is only voluntary
i1 wou ld provide more infonnation 10
students than lhey have presently.
Also, if a faculty member refused to
compl:4 they could then be given lhe
option of writing a response explaining
why, which could be kept o n file albng
wilh the information fr0m other faculty
members.

Carollne Hartz
., assistant professor
philosophy

Schoolso~g
.banned ·at games

Ginsberg and NAMBLA legitimize
man and boy sexual re,~onships
In the CampusReporr, a
Republicail collegiate
newspaper, was a story on gay
p<>Ct Allen Ginsberg, who was
paid SI millio_n for his poetry
and memorabelia by S1anford
University's English
dcpanmem.
Ginsberg is an admi ncd
member of lhe North
American Man/Boy Love
• Association, an orgafliz.ation of •
publically open pedophiles and
sexual predators who lobby
toward the legalization iUld
!egitimizatiOO of adult male
and young boy ,sexual
relationships.

As a person who was
sexually abused by a young

man in my neighborhood and
the da013.ging effect the abuse
has had on my life, 1 feel revictilIUzcd and sullied by the
glorification of Ginsberg.
I have two children of my
own; and I am ho rrified al the
idea of glorifying lh a1 sick
bastard. ThConly difference
between him and Dennis
Linehan is that Ginsberg has
conned the F.nglish dcpanmcnt
at Stanford•that his poe try
speaks to the hearts of
homosexuals and their plight
of rejection and discrimination

;by society.
.
Most homosexuals do not
wi sh 10 be associated with
NAMBLA or lhe victimization
of children. Is his poetry
Stanford's idea of political
correctness? Legitimizing the
willful injury of children
through gay poetry?
Becau se o f men like
G insberg. 1hc perception of
homosexuali1y and p!dophillia
become synonomous.

Eugene Barry
senio r
local and urban aff~irs

Just what we all wane. anplher editorial discussing hockey ..
fans. I simply feel the need to clear up a few disttepencies
and misunderstandings heard ~Y H~sky Spons Band, as well
as restate a major point in hopes of funher awareness.
Flt'St, rea.liu that our school sports band is.totally student
run. not a part or the nwsic depart.a)Cnt and is based on the
volunteer efforts dedicated individuals put forth on betialf of
school spiriL
'
1-amone of the directors of the Husky.sports bandyeab, the band that is no longer ~owed to play the school ~
song .at any Husky bQCkey games .
. At the opening game of the rt'(l!nt series with_UMO, l
was faced with chants directed tOWard myself ~d our band
expressing, ''Play the school song." But what most do OOI
Imo~ is the reason why.1he rouser can no longe"i" be
·
perfonned.
..., ·
The athletic department has recommended this as ihe only ·
possible solution to a growin'g and out o f cOfltrol prob!Cm
ThC creative "editing" some f'1l$ have chosen ~Q ·add n~ · it
impossible to perform such an appropriate piece of music.
This band, as well as the athletic administration, docs.not
want to p,id in lhe ·d is~espcct of SCS displayed through &uch
degrading "editing" auempts.
· .·
I believe we _all are guilty or creating a new generation o~
Husky.hockey fans who are new and old students alike .
.
When the old members or"this breed of fan graduate, Jbe.new·
members will carry oo the tradition created by those that
have previously been described as insensitive, rude ;
obnoxious, disrespectful and disgusting.
I have seen an 8-year-Old tx,y down in frorit of the band,
gazing up into the crowd of frenzied students, chanting along
with the "do& pound" with a gleam of heartfelt meaning in
his eyes.
· · .
·
This new breed of fan Comes jli:m.-packed with a virus. It
is contagious, and I rc~lly do no! want the sicknes~.
Ne~t time let's all try to show some school spirit and not
some scbooi e mbarrassment. We all \gl<>W it is not that hard.
Don' t make me say to myself, "If I would have known it was
·1ike this . . . :•
·

Heather Goehring
·.

junior

Husky sports ban.d
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· BEA
HERO
Be A Teacher

ll!Lmw

35 Wilson Ave. N.E., St. Ooud, MN 56304 • (612) 252-5881

s CASH s
for

USED·
CD's

Teachers have·the power
to wake up young mindsto make a difference.
Reach for that power.
Be a teacher. Be a hero.

"GIVE THE GIFf OF MUSIC"
Drums, Guitars, Amps, PA & Recording
NEW&USED
Save during our Holiday Sale
Dec. 1 - Jan. 1
NEW EXTENDED HOURS IN DECEMBER

DUGOUT.&
NEWSTAND
Next to Godfathers
Plzze, Division
Place Fashion

To fin~.Dut how
to become a
teacher, call
1-800-45-TEACH

9 a.m. - 8 p.m., Mon. - Fri., 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. on Sat.

Center
Ph. 253-0851

CLUB GfRMAIN 919 w;~~~:~::•~aln
255 - 11,71

Downtown's orly complete health cit.bl 1

10 \•!UK MEMBERSHIP fOR

$39.99
INCLUDES:
□ Nautilus

□ Spa

□ Aerobics

□

Racquetbpll

□ 11.orote

□ Stoirclimbers

□

And more!

□ Taming

I}I _ru:a61rt

'filetus
o

'l'. C L·O U D

28 Fifth Ave. So.
Sl. Cloud, Minn. 5630 I

(612) 251-2569

Optio_
nol:

Compact Discs
Cassettes
Records
Clothing
Posters
Jewelry
Audio Accessories
Guitar Strings
Drumsticks
Incense
Magazines

We buy and sell used
Cassettes
Compact Discs
Mon .. Fri . .10 a.m. • 9 p.m.
Videos
Sat. 10 a.m. • 8 p.m.
Leather Jackets
Sun. 11 a.rri. - 6 p.m.

Hours:

• Rope Tows

Job Fair '95 is almost here!
Don't miss your opportunity to parttctpate
tn the largest job fatr in the state. Tbts ts
your Qnce-tn-a-year chance to meet more
than 120 employers representing .a wide
variety of career fields .;_
To register, stop in at Career.,Services,
Administrative Services 101, or call
255-2152

,A WORICOUT THAT DELIVERS THE
KNOCl~OUT PUNCH:
THE BOXER'S WORl<OUT GYM

• Tubes Furnished
• Lighted Hills
• Wann Chalet

• Sna.ck bar

SCS SPEC::IAL:

-

BUY 2 TOW TICKETS
GET 1 FREE!!!

~

•$6AduJt

•$5 Children ·
(under.12)

II=

•M-11:i 6-10 p .m.
.•Fr!., Sat. , Sun.-

Noon- 10 p.m.

803 W. ST. GERMAIN
ST. CLOUD, MN 654-0202

• Complete free_weight and cardiovascular fitness programs

* Aulhentk boxl_ng tec~nlques for strengthening upper body
• Jump rope to build overall stamina

* Self-defense skills

* Boxing for fitne~s
GYM HOURS
Mon.-Thurs. t O ~

Fri, 10 AM- SPM

9 PM

0,_

t,.\••• 1" f!iA\
'-·l\•1 \JI, 0; Ci ·

• Fast-paced boxing moves to develop killer legs
r - - - -coupon- - - - ,

1•---.•

I ■■BBB■■ 1·
I
I

\.... PER VISIT $2

I
I

PER MONTH S15
n-tREE MONTHS- S40

6 month gym
memb!e-rshlp for $60

I
I

~'.::":':~_w.:"~:4:::oJ

COST:

.~:=::::

Your complete gym & fitness headquarters

ONEY
Suspicion surro·unds envelope stuffing
by Kim Wlmpsott

j

'they•rclbcrc for the benefit
of the students. They're not

Ed~or

going to rip anyone off,' "

Students looking for more than a
mundane job often are enticed by classified

she said.
The local address in the

advcrtiseinents promising exotic locales,
effonless employment and most frequently,

advenistment also caught
the eye of senior Darwin

a ton of money.
lbese advertisements,. however, seldom
pay off and ·often result in loss of money,

Pagoac. Companies put
local addresses on the
address on purpose, he
said. "It looks more

according to the Better Business Bureau
Minnesota.

legitimate if it's in St.

.

Common advertisements hitting CQllege
newspapers across the nation claim
thousands of dollars can be made weekly

Cloud."
Pagnac

was

from stuffing envelopes at ~ome. ThC BBB

apprehensive about the
advertisement from the

terms this kind of.advertisement a "home-

beginning, he said. "l

work scheme."
"Although these firms advertise in the
Help Wanted columns of newspapers or
magazines, and although the ads arc written
as though jobs WC availabl~, in the bureau's
experience, thclc firms do not hire you or
pay you," a BBB report dated April 26, 1993
states.
Kim B.entzin, BBB communications
director, said students should be leery of
most envelope stufftiig companies. "We
would definitely · classify them as a
illegitimate work-at-home opponunity," she
said.
lbese "coinpanies" target people who are
looking for job opportunities. 'They prey on
people who arc in need and arc looking for
extra income. These people are the most
likely to respond," Bentz.in said.
"Our general opinion from the BBB
perspective is that no one has ever earned
the money that has been claimed to pay. The
ad$ usually claim astronomical figures that
no one has ever made that WC know of,"
' Bentz.in said.
Jessika Tischleder, SCS sophomore,
answered one of these advertisements in
Univtrsiry Chronicle and did not cam
thousandsofdollarswecklybutlost$19.95.
Tiscbledersawthe "Eam'Sl,OOO's weekly stuffing envelopes" by Nonbem Lights
Ente:prises with a local post office ooi1
address. The local address made the
advertisement appear more legitimate, she
said. "I saw 'St. Cloud' and I thought,

suspected any ad saying
'thousands weekl)'' has got
to be bogus," he said.
But
Pagnac
was
curious, so he sent a
self-addressed stamped
envelope
like
the
advertisemellt requested
about a monlh ,ago. He
wanted to make about S.50
to $100 a week while
_going to school, he said;
"There's no way I expected to make
thousands weekly."
After the company receives a
self-addressed stamped envelope from a
student, the company sends a letter
claiming a person will make $5 an
envelope, Pagnac said.
The company explains, "Many
companies use home mailers, but few pay a
rate per envelope as high as we do. We do
tlu.s for several reasons. It makes our home
mailers more productive, more reliable and
ensures they will work with us for a long
time. It is only fair that mailers should share
in the :profits of the companies using their
service."
A one-time fee of Sl9.95 is required 10
cova expenses to register you and send
materials, the letter states. ''This also
discourages people who are not really
serious about stuffing enVt;lopes and arc just
curious."
.Ttschleder went a step further and sent a

$19.95 money order to the post office box
about six weeks ago, but she has not
received any correspondence from the
company. The first informational letter she
received said it would take two to three
weeks for a response.
"I would_ like to try and track them dowp,"
she said. nschleder is angry and is
considering taking legal action . "It's a
possibility, but I don't know if my 20 bucks
is worth it," she said.
Companies set the $19.95 price because
people are no1 going to use much effort to
track the company down as they would fQr a
higher amount, Bentz.in said.
The BBB does not have a report on
Northern Lights Enterprises. The bureau
sem two requests for basic information
about the company since May bul has not ..
received a.reply, according 10 Bentzin. "We
haven' l ·gouen any basic information from
them to issue a report,'· she said.
A BBB report dated July 12 cautions

individuals in responding lO ads for stuffing
envelopes at home. "What you receive for
your advanced fee are instructions on
placing a classified ad, similar to the one
you responded to, opening a post office box.
inventing a company name and obtaining a
mail list. In other words, information on
bow to start your own envelope stuffing
operation," the report states.
"Many of the ads you see are placed by
others who are trying to recover their loss,"
ii stales.
The BBB f9'0n da1ed April 26, 1993 ,
claims post office repons show this is the
largest area of consumer fraud currently in
use.
Bentzin recommended checking with the
BBB before becoming involved with any
home~work opportunity. The BBB's
toll-free number is (800) 64~6222.
Perhaps Pagnac has the best advice,
however. "If it looks to good to be true - it
is," he said.
.

~OTICE 1 Phantom strikes vulnerable./students
If you ~ave bee_
n ripped ·off cir
recelvad
question able
sollcltatlo'na for erivelope
stuffing
schemes
the
llnl'lier.slty <;hronlc/11 .. staff
want~ to ·.t~k to you~- Call
255-4086 or FAX your ·malllngs

to 255-21&4(l,,.)_ The ~BB'HolHiee number· Is
( 8 , 0 0 ) ~_
' ; .

.

,.

by Kim Wlmpsett

Lights Enterprises,' listed a apartment building at .., this
post office box for an address. address, ~ o_ne named
Because the box was used ror Steve Lrynmanryives in the
SCS sophomore Jessika business, all information , building, 1 accorH ing ·to
TI'schlcder wanted to make regarding the lease holder is management.
some extra cash fo r the available to ·the public,
Lyrenmann was listed as a
ho.lidays, but what she got according to' Bob Mader, box ·student at SCS in the spring
was ripped-off. ·
sect.ion clerk.for the SL Cloud but is not' registered now,
She sa\\.' an advertisement post office.
according to the records and
in her campus newspaper. · · Th~ post office.requires a registration office.
Universi ty Chronicle. for · driver's lic:cnse to open a box
SCS·has a different address
thousands of dollars to be _ so the office can verify the listed fo r him, 397 13th St. S.,
made wee~-y for stuffing person's name and address, which is in the middle of K
envelopes. She sent in Sl9.95 Mader said.
Lot.
for a start-up rec but never
Northern
Lights
USWest informa~on had
received a response.
Enterprises· box was rented to yet another address lis1ed for
That was about six weeks Steve Lyrenmann, 624 13th Lyrenmann. Bui the address,
·ago.
· St. S., St. Cloud 3Ild the box is 397 Third Ave. S., was for
The company, Northern still in · use. There is an Lutheran Student Fellowship.
Editor.

University Chronicle left
m.essages for Lyre nmann
Wednesday and Thursday but
no one returned its call .
Tischleder talked w\th
Mader at the post office about
the post office box . "I was
downtown and decided to
stop · by the post office and .
look .inside this box. It was
packed with envelopes," she
said.
Mader showed her some of
the envelopes and the
addresses were fro m Austin 10
Bemidji, she-said. "l thought,
' If this guy is ripping people ·
off, he's ripping off a lot of
people," she said.
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Refuse: Many people 'ar~chair
environmentalists' from Page 2
He also is concerned not

quarter. Thi s project went

enough people are taking
action. '"'Ille whole probtelll is

smoothly until they tri ed to

a lot of people are armchair
environmentalists," McClure

"It worked but it kind
didn' t work because all the
janitors took all the"boxes and
we can' t get a hold of anyone
(to fi nd out) where they

said.

Using more recyc led
produC:ts at SCS is another
issue ECO is concerned with.
"It wou ld be nice 10 get the
uniVersily to use 'pape r th at
bas 20 pe rcent recyc led
product in lbcm," Valen said.

retrieve lhe boxes.

or

Dumb

happens.

wfl~~~~~6r:s:~~d to put
sh ri nk wrap on 'windows in
peoples homes, but was not
able 10 and might Uy it again

next year, Valen siid.
·"People jus t weren'I
receptive to it I lhink they felt
s tudents to put their old lhreatened .by the students,"
DOtcbooks in at the end or fall .she said.

"Swting a new organization
can have its pitfalls. ECO laid

out coll ection boxes for

Every year, your heart pumps
2,625,000 pin~ of blood.

surely, you can spare.a few

·~

I!

T~is CbiisntaSs. Cj:ismfl. Winter.

9i1t<bliQJ a.9aifl. It 11;/I btjitfora 1!(ctimt.

For about adollar aday,· .
both will give you t~e power you need to
surv1ve this semester.
Only SBOOa...., IJ!,

· With the AppleCornputer Loan and 90-Day Deferred Payment Plan, )00 Clll talE advantage ri
already g,e,t stwent ~oo aMae-for about $33 per mooth" "1th oo paymm~ for90da)'

<Xlr'<lucMto53Vir€roor,y~=.,;;..)OO_&JljwC111stfllb\l)'theaxnp.tter
until kq after the deaxations are down. The
Apple c:omputer Loan and Day
Payment Plan. The solutfon Appl ~
dherperiillerals "1th oo hm, and ooa,nifuled forms. Letl b,e ~ the holfdays arenlexactly . thatgjves)OOthe-""'fstudentneeds. The-lObe)OOrbest:
)00 want and oot worry

~ Stooenlswhoquali/yC!ll tal, home any M:icinkl!!i'per,onal oompu~ prin~ OJ-ROM dm, ix

PAY NOTHING FOR 90 DAYS

,
_Fpr further information go to
Academic Computer Services, ECC 101.
•All bundles include Clzjs Works & the Performas include additional software!
in today arid shop before the holidays!

Hurry

,.

te•

~ jSP0RTS
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Wo.m en's hockey skates an,d· scores

by Nikki Rinderknecht
Sports ed~or'
Like most other kids in Minnesota,
SCS junior Katie Heimdal al ways
"dreamed of playin& hockey. Most ]9ds get

the chance; wh~ther in sq uirt leagues ,
high school, college or a club.
But, because of her sex, Heimdal never
had the opportunity to pl ay hockey - until
this year.
Heimdal , wh o transferred from

Paul Mldd~tHdt/Photo edtor

Fr1shman Ann.Koramo pracUcu puck control Wednesday at ·1tM Natlonal
Hockey Center. h 11 her first year with the SCS wofnen's hockey club.

Normanda'le Comm unity College last
ye ar, di scove red the SCS w,omen ' s
hockey club midway through last season.
Now, she is on I.he C league and learning
the game of hoc-key from a new
perspective.
" I' ve always been a big hockey fan,"
Heimdal said. " But lhcrc were no leagues
for girls, and (Apple Valley Hi gh School)
didn't have anything until the year after I
gradualed."

school players last year, bu1 now they're
playin g on high school 1cam.s," Heimdal
said .
"Anybody can come ou t and do it; '
Cronin said. "What we're focusing on is
having fun."
The SCS wome n's hockey club h as
another team wh ich competes in the B
league. Last year, the 8 tea m was lhc
slate champs and went to Nationals.
.. We played pretty good (lasl season)

Apple Vall ey staned ri ngettc for
women three years ago, and now has a
high school hockey team. Heimdai said it
is good women finally arc ge tting the
opportu.nity to play hockey but wishes
change had come earlier.
"Now I have an my regrets," she said.
"It makes me mad tllat something wasn 't
done.before. In (Apple Valley), coaches •
were really sexist against !cuing femal es
play. They i"elt (women) had their own
sports, and hockey was theirs. There was
nobody there to su pport us (starting a
female hockey team)."
So. like manx ·other students, Heimdal
joined the SC~ club with o ut having
played organized hockey.
"O n (the C team), it' s a lo t of
beginners," Heimdal said. '1li ey' rc in the
same situati on as me; they've ahyays
wan ted to play but never had the ·
opportunity."
'
"The C team is very diverse."' head
coac h Noel Cron in said. Cron in is a
student who works at the pro shop in the
National Hockey Center. "It ranges from
fi rst time on the ice to having played a
few years. There's a few that have played
ringeue," he said.
The age level'varics even more than the
skill level. ..We have one girl who plays
against her mom (who's on another club);
one lady is 63 years old; we had high

considering we'd only been in the league
fou r years," Jennifer Rohrer. 13' team
me mber. said. "We have everyone back,
so our chances are gooil to repeat. But we
have over 30 games still left."
Curremly, the B 1eam is 7- 1 in league
play. Pan of their success may stem from
lheir physical style of play.
'1'here's been quite a few rough games
already 1his season," Rohrer said ... But
ac1 ually, maybe a little more con tac t
would be better. The ref is~ liulc picky."
.. Both leagues are non-checking. but
boy, they run into each other:· Cronin
said. '1liey'·re not supposed to be doing it
on purpose, but they do. It's still a contact
span ; either you are against the board or
slidingintothegoalie."
Perhaps it was the physical aspect that
kepi women from the game for so long.
Yet, at SCS, women now have the chance
to play organ ized hockey.
." We're practicin g th e ba sics and
gell in g the who le conce p1 d ow n. "
He-imdal sa id . •~ We've developed so
rapidly in about two months. If we wCre
playing since the age of five , we'd be at
the same level and have jus1 as much of
an audience as the guys."
The C team is 2-3-1 in league play.
Their'next game is 9:30 p.m. Saturday in
the National Hockey Center. The B team
also pl ays at 9:50_p.m. Saturday.

Coach falls to familiar foe Hu.ski~s .f~ce
Ulferts loses to previods'squad, Moorhead State Dragons · .
by Andrea Lawrence

and had a n exceptional game , . Nebraska - Kearney. All students
Ulfens said.
with a stude nt ID are admi tted
Staff writer
The ,D ragons aln:iost ·outscored free to both games.
Women 's basketb a ll was SCS by twice as mu~h in the first
"For the firs1 time in history
missing its slarting guard, injured half of play:\Jlferts must have we have a sponsor: Pepsi-Cola.
another ·during warm-ups and had given a g reaJ half-time speech, We're really excited 10 be able 10
the disadvantage, of playing head because the Huskies came back to ho ld the tournament and ab6ut
coach Lori Ulferts 's former team out-score the Dragons 45~44 in thi s Husky basketball program.
· Tuesday night.
the second.
·
Coach Ulfens is going to bring us
"Play ing Moorhe ad ....was a
Statistically speaki ng. SCS back up ," Women' s Athletic
di sadvantage because (the should have won. They shot 47 Director Gladys Ziemer said.
players) all wanted to beat me," percent from the field and the
D urin g half time the re is a
lJlfrets said.
Dragons shoi 44 percent. wome n and men' s thice point
An advantagC was that Ulfens Moorh~ad put up just 13 moie · shoot ou1 contest with pri zes
knew the team. She said _the)' arc shots than the H.uskics. SCS ~lso awarded.
a very good team, haV~ played had four blocked shots, while the
" We're going 10 pl ay hard this
together for a long time and have Dragons had none .
weekend. II will be n,icc to play
eX9ellent guards.
Ulfens Said she is done with wi th a full ~quad. You' ll sec great
With a ll th e pros ai;1"dl cqns Tue s day ni g ht' s game and 1"S defen se by us, and ( the ot he r
included , SCS fe ll to v'i hc) . excited about theHusky C lassic teams) wi ll be we ll coac h~d."
Moorhead S t3te Univ er s ity this weekend. ·
·
Ulfcrts said .
Dragons 86-70.
·
Play begins at 6 p.m. 10ni Sht
" If fans want to sec some good
Freshman Krista Conroy was, wiµi MSU fac ing off against the ba sketball . they s ho uld co me
for thC third game in a row scs· .•Univers ity of Denv e r. T he watch this tournament ," Z iCmer
top scorer with 27 points: Brenda Hus'5:ies· 9-pening g~me is at 8 said
•Meyer was• close behind with 23 p.m . agai!lsl the University of

- ·

t

•

beasts of east
~y Joe Jot,nson
Staff-writer .

It is the "big time" this weekend foi SCS
· hockey. The usk.ies travel to Orono,--Maine to
take on th e u _n
eateci, ·numbel'- olle., ranked
Uni:versity of/Maine lack Bears.
Maine is le~ding Hockey East, with a 7-0-5-1
record for 46 points. The orie is ror shoot-out
victories . HockCy East uses a different scoring
system. A win counts for five points, a tie -is
worth tw0 and a sho6t-out victory is worth one.
SCS enters the weekend with a 8-8-0 o ve ra ll
· record a np a 6"-8-0 record in the Western
Collegiate Hockey Association.
The Hu skies and Maine have met three tiincs
in the past. Maine has won on every occasion.
The last time the tearlis met. was Nov. 24 and 25,
1989. The games were·· played at the Mllnic_ipal
Spotts Center in S t. Clou.d , with the Black Bears
sweeping SCS 64 anll ~ 3, .

see·~--age n

TO PROTECT
Public Safety officers handle all kinds of sitt
by Kim Wlmp~ tt
, Editor

'

personal ;afcty, proYCde assistance and
patrol campus.
,
Officers must be a full-tirrc student and
maintain a 2.25 grade point average. There
are 51 Officers this quancr, encompassing
a diverse range or races, gchders. ages and

Many students think University Public
Safe ty oHicers arc only• out to bust
people's good times. Many think they are
on a major power trip. Some even think. majors.
8:25 p.m. Sgt. Brian Boerbon spolS a
llley are cop wanna-bes.
Whatever the case, 26 applicanlS were nearby house possibly on fire and calls it
in.
But driving closer to check it out,
interviewed for fall quarter and only seven
were tiircd. There were also many more Boerbonseesit'sonlya Delta Zeta bonfire
students that did not make the interview for rush wed. Ten-22 it.
The officers USC "10 codes". on their
.process.
Public sarety's mission is to ensure radios to save ti me in case thdre is an

inc ident. "Y ou can have· a who le on lhe staff.
Field. He
convcru1ion with two or three numbers."
Students sometimes treat her different Highway ,
Boerbon explained. Ten-22 mean s than-.lhey would a male officer at first, she
SCS o
"Disregard it."
said. "I think some students do (treat me Sk ills Ce,
8:30 p.m. Botrbon gets a call on his differently) at initial contact. .Bui if you go S.t. Clou1
radio 10 pick up a woman at Carol Hall into the situation telling them what choices ~parm.:
and escort her to Shoemaker Hall. He they have and what options there are, they
"I t's tt
responds, "Thirty-seven dispatch. I'm /0-6 realize you know whal you're doing,'' She · can legall
by J()../4 by the name of Kendra."
said.
' fenced-of
This is a quick way lo say, _ _ _ _....;..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
'This is the super:visor on duty. ' ' H there is a ma1·or accident ·and
I'm busy escomng a student .
·1
,
named Kendra. I'll cal l in when you can squeeze blood out of a rag,
I'm done '
b h
d
h
Part of an officer's job is to it's considered io azar . We
ave
provide on-campus escorts 10 to put it iJl the containers and tag it,
51 udcn 15 " night

.

andthen it goes
to the hospital. "
.

8:35 p.m. Boerbon dnves by
Dtlla Zeta and sees a police car
at the bonfire. "Uh oh, police. I
ho1MI didn't ruin tMirfun."
Thursday nighlS are lne busiest
nights for Public Sn:fety, Boerbon
said. From dealing with drunks to
answering suicide calls, the
officen have 10 be ready for all kinds of
situations. Boerbon has been pushed, hit
and assaulted while on duty.
While most nights are oot that eventful ,
there arc some that are an officer's worst
nightmare. Last spring Boerbon was on .
duty when a woman wis raped neaiQ Lot
..That's really tough. It's the wofSt ·part of
the job."
The officers have training to teach them
how to deal with. these situations. "It's
very emotional. You have this empathy f0r
(the victims), because you know what
they're going·through; it's fresh in your
mind," be said.
8:55 p.m. Boerbon meets up with some
other officers betwun La ~rence and
Stewart Halls to see how they're doing.
/l 's a relalively new staff on duty tonight,
Boerbonsays. Partofhisjoba.sasergeant
is to coordinate the ojfian.
Joan Fons$., an officer since Octo~er
1993,' is. ooc of 20 criminal justice majors
on the staff. She also is .one of 12 women

':'h°to by Andra YanKempen

1

·

Brian Boerbon :
Sergeant .
University Pu1i!ic Safety 1
-

The officers aJI work well together, she
said. '1've never had another officer make
derogatory comments toward ~- They all
try hard not 10 say anything sexist," she
said. ''We have a great deal or respect for
each other."
· 9 :/5 p.,i,. The offi~ers continue
·walling. and Boerb<m drives back to the
security shack.
Most of . the officers walk, which
Boerbon preCers to do, he said. "I like to
walk too and let someone else ·drive. A
sergeant tS supposed to be mobile though, ,
in case there's an incident." Boerbon
coordinates the officers in p.airs for safety
reasons, he said.
The security shack is a small bu_ilding in
Pay Lot that is used as cormlllnal space for
all the officers. A separate Office holds
cabinets, a small-sized refr\geratoi:, a
microwave, jackets and a desk. ·
Tucked into the corner are plasti'c
containers for biohazard material. Boerbon ,
explained. ;,If there is a major accident and
you can squeeze bl~ out o.f a rag, it' s
Sgt. Brian Boerbon, Unlvaralty considacd bioha.zard. We have to put it in
the
containers and tag it, and then it goes
public S■l.•ty oH)cer, c:h■ckl Iha
lock bahlndl'kaltla Vloual Arb "'the hospital."
10:00
p.n,. Boerbon begins the off•
Canter. Thia 1w on■ ol th•· many
camp11.s building checks. Boerbon checks
nlghtly by ollloars.
Tdlahi Woods, lhe Quarries and Selke

-.-uc1

Boerbon'
mixed. ''JI
likehowi
it voids (l
in."he-sai
" I tbir
machine:
have to
change."·
he sees \\
also have

The efl
the meter.
isan iocic'
to deal w:i
It saves ti
is swamp
said

10:JS 1
security s,

day. s,v.,
JXJ/MTWOn

o/rtpons
some.of ti
open dooi
acciden1,
conjiscaiil
. At 11 i

punch out
hour, and
day.filled

Public safety training teaToes many lessons
by Kim Wlmpsett

Editor

·

• Public Safe ty officers must go
through immense training to
become an officer. The slightest
thing like' the equipment on their
belts requires certification to carry.
The Offi cers carry hindcuffs,
mace, i flashlight and a si-3,-<:hannet·

radiO. '·

.

Some students think the officers
use the flashlight as a club, but they
do nOt, said Sjt. Brian Boerbon.
• The ·o ffi~ must fill ~t a u~~ffoice report every time they use
any' f';""'_on ~ Uy. Even a lig)Jt up

is considered a use o f forc e, he
said. Officers, qOt 'the univ~rsity,
are responsible for their actions.
Officers must be certified to.
carry. the handcuffs and lhe mace.
"It's .cajun pepper concentrate. It's
boiled down to become a chemical
agent," Boerboo said.
Other kinds of mac.e were found
to be ineffective for intox.icated
individuals, so pepper mace was
implemented Public Safety uses 5
percent pepper mace but the
.i>erCentage~ ,go up to 10 percent:
"Not even lbe ·poll~ use thaL l('s
lite a nuclear \Yeapon," he said.
To caqy the ~ • officers mus1

be sprayed in the face · with_it...we

feel if somebody ' s got to use it,
they should know lhe effects it
has."

Boerbon has never had to use the
mace on. someone· before ·and
atttibutes it .lo being spra yC d
himself. "h stings like nothing I've
ever felt," he said. "It shouldn "t be
used freely." :
Along .w ith .this traini ng for
equipment, officers also are
required to go throug h the
"academy," a Public Safety training
course, according 10 Mark Petrick,

sexual assault , homophobia and
cultural diversity . There also is
training in CPR , First Aid basics,
rc'port writing and communication
skills. Each quarter the o(ficcrs
have a three to four-hour refresher

course.

Public Safety is trying to
improve their training program,
Petrick sa id. An advisory
committee, which operates like a
'citizen watch ,group, eva lu ate s
Public Safe ty and makes
suggestions.
"They' re on the pulse of our- ,
director.
•actions. They make sure we do our ·
~---, --There is training to deal with job," Petrick said,

AND .SERVE
ations Dispatcher calming voice in emergencies :
, drives out lO the Minnesota
r Center.
1hc Minne sot a Highway
hat is used by Public Safety,
11ice Dcp1u1ment and The
'Transportation.
1ly pl ace in Minnesota you
nk and drive," he said It's a
ck on Highway 10 that the

artment of Transportation
to study drunk driving. This
1ere Public Safety teaches its
ers how to drive defensively.

':30 p.m. Boerbon pulls into
0 ay Lot mm to the securiry
·k. At.the end of the nigh1,

ers must sign out the cars.
·alls it in, "Ending mileage
;66. Starting mileage
,f5. ".;rwenty -one miles, a
more than usual, Botrbon
the Pay Lot are the ne w
ing meters which cost 25
s for every half-hour.

iinion of lhe ne.,_(meters is
,er one, as a student. I don' t .
u have to put roore time in it,
oe money you already have

,c should have a change
·a1real- pain in the butt. We

d people to Atwood for
:e are the two main problems
the new system The meters
to1ages, he said.
lC)' is the best part. because
e the dispatcher in case there
''I do like that we don' t have
tooey in the (security) shack.
In the rooming the dispatch
vith people coming in," he

Boerbon heads into the
· IO finish his reports for the
-ercen.t of the officers' Jobs is
, says. When aslld what kind
, have to fill o«t, ht lists only
in.cidenl reports, lights out,
levators, i:all boxes, Muses,
use of force, alcohol
. Sgt. Brian Boerbon wi·II
he time clock. making S6 an
oome to bed to stan another
1classes and wor~

,

Sophomore likes coordinating officers from Security Shack
by Kim Wlmpsett
Editor

~

becau se _ s he

worked

i~ · an

!!~~~i~:~

The
di s patcher , i s , the
cornerstone of University Public
Safety.
.
"l11ey'rc the bloodline of our
department," said Mark PCtrick,
director.
Dispatchers must~ caJm, levelheaded and positive.
For instance, if a dispatcher gets
a suicide or sexuaJ assault call, the
dispatcher mu st pre s ent the
information over the radio in the
, calm manner, Petrick said.
The officers will p.ick up on any
nervousness or panic and react the
same way, he said. "The y' re the
caJming force on the crew."
Sophome>Ce JaCqui Smith
Photo by Andra YanKamj,.n
applied to be ~ ispatcher, and this
.J'a cqul Smith, dispatcher, answers an liicomlng call. Smith ·iS her second quaner on the job.
also coordinates the·ottlcers and updates the log.
She was interested in di spatch

Officers exercise same
rights as othe.r students
by Kim WI -II
Ed~or

has according to Jaw, he added.
Although some Public Safety
officers do want to be police offic.ers,
The students who patrol
issue many are ·not even majoring in
tickets and keep order on campus criminal justice.
•
enjoy the same rights as every other
Sgt Brian Boerbon admilted some
student.
officers may be power-hungry, but
The University Public Safety he Jr.Used his staff.
officers have the basic right of,
..Having respect for students will
citizen's arrest. Officers can detain get them to ha:ve respect for you," he
another student if•there is probable said. "The students arc our peers. I'm
cause that a crime is 'being not going to talk down to someone
committed, according to Mark I'm going to have class with,"
~ck, PubliC Safety director.
Boerbon said.
"'Jbe·scudeot's right is thC citizen's
There is ·an occasionaJ derogatory
arrest, but in a different context; they comment toward offi Cers , but
are representative of the university Boerbon takes those comments
after-hours.
lightly.
.. They have a right to detain
.. Some yell out from their do rm
· someone if there is probable caui If rooms, but you have to take that with

scs·,

:~t\~~~:haC:::~~t't~:~~! . ~=~!lion or authority. It's not a big
someone," Petrick said.
This is the same right eve,y citizen

Photo by Andra YanKempen ·

r- '

:;:=,;i~~~e r~~: ~;:·
· c00rdinating the officers.
Another di spatcher, Michele
Goebel, wanted 10 g"ain tl)c handso n experience, she said.
"l'sn a crintinaJ justice majOr, so
!~:urcd it was a good idea,': she.
As a dispatcher she leaITls all
areas or. the j ob. " I get to SCe how
(the officers) handle situations/ '
she said.
The dispatcher coordinates the
officers, updates the activity log .
and an s wers phone s. Smith,
Goebel and Kristy Quickstad are
the three women who control the
dispatch for Public Safety. ·
Although Smith does ge t
nervous sometimes, she has Pevef
lost track ·or any omcei;s, she said .
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Beast:

Hultgren nall'.led offensive player of the

week for UMD series 'from Page 9 - - - - - - - - - - right now and it can only help us ir
scs bead coach Craig Dahl Association tournament.
expecls a well-coached and
"There's no quistion these non- we can give Maine their first loss
talented team this weekend.: ·Toe conference games are importan1 o f the year, beca use it 's great
word ou1 is that (Maine) will work · and I personally prefer to pl ay anyt ime you beat a number/ one
.,
real hard. They have some decent against (WCHA) ,teams because I team ."
"skill , and they are ve ry feelthereis moreofacommitment
Husky
notes:
disciplined," Dahl said.
Maine 's top three scorers are
Q SCS senior dcfensman Kelly
defcn semcn , in cluding former
Hultgren was named the WCHA
Minnesotan, Chris Imes. Imes bas
three goals and 15 assists for 18
off~nsive player of the ~sck ror
hi s pcrfonnance in lhC'· sweep of
poi nts. Hailin·g from Birtbdale.
~l'I.\
The Univers ity or Minnesota Imes was a dcfcnseman on the last
ColoradoCollege
10.2-0
20
Olympic Team ·that coml}Cted iq
Duluth . Hllhgren had two goals
Denver
9-s-0· 18
and an assist in Friday's 5-2 win.
Norway.
W"l5000SDI
8-6-1 17
Saturday Hultgren added two more
"Imes is a senior this year and is
Minnesota
7-4-1 IS
assists on goals by Dave Paradise
very good, an excellenJ
N-Dakllla ·
7-6-1 IS
and Dill Lund, in the 3-0.shutout
defenscmen. Just excellent," Dahl
Mid>iganTech
6-7-1 13
" It ce rt ainly is a neat deal for
said.
St Ooud SUll.e
6-8-0 12 .
Hulty lO get offensive player of the
.. Having our defensemen as our
NOl)bem Mid>i8an 6-8-0 12
week
being a derensCman,"•Dabl
top scorers bas to be a rare
Alaska Anchorage. 4- 10.0 8
said. "It's great and it's reall y
occurance." the Bears' bead roach
MiDDe5o<a-Duluth 3-10.2 8
incredible. We' re happy for Kelly,"
Shawn Walsh said. '
Walsh is confi de nt th at the
Rieder added.
Huskies will be a tough team 10
beat.
Q Marc oignon :and Sandy
to ice hockey in the west," Walsh
.. I think the way (SCS) is said.
Gasscau will not make the trip due
playing right now, lhey're lhe most
Dahl agreed with
th e to injuries. Both players will be
under-ra1ed•1eam in the nation," imponance and said bis team will ready for SCS' next series, which
Walsh said. "(SCS) won't swprise be ready ror the challenge. "We're .js after winter break. ♦Tbe next
us. We know Ibey are quick playing the number-one team ·
series is Jan . 6 alld 7 against lhe
skaters ilnd have a nice blend of the country, on lhe road. I expect University of Denver at Denver .
players, and Dahl will have them to compete and play hard. Maine
playing real bard and tenacious," iSn't world beaters, they ' re no
Q Both games this weekend at
Walsh added.
,
different lhan Colorado College or Maine will be broadcast on KNSI
The coaches agreed thi s Minnesota." Dahl said.
(1450 AM) a, 7:05 p.m. A preweekend's play is imponant'for
SCS junior forward Ke lly game show will begin at 6:35 with
consideration in the post-season Rieder is looking forward to the Tom Witscben .
National Collegiate Athletic series.
playing preuy good

WCH/(
Standings

"Wfn:

XMAS CALL NOW,
AND WORK
IN JANUARY
• No experjence
TO PAY THOSE necessary
• Paid training
BILLS THAT
WILL ARRIVE!

Year round, part-time inventory taker
positions available.
Call now!
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An Equal Opp:,rtunity ~ • r

uPIIIIN\EY

TESTING. -·-

Women's hockey
deserves respect
Considering how big hockey is•in Minncsot.a, I am
surprised at how long ii took for high s~hools to
implement teams for women.
Since I was born and raised in Iowa, I cannot say I have
ever had lhe desire to play hockey, but I wou ld have liked
to play football in grade sch~ I. ~~miuedly, I did no~ have '! ..
the physical strength to play in high school, but I beheve I
would have pun'ted, passed, and kicked my way into the
Iowa record books in my youth.
·~
Up until a year ago, if wonrn wanted to play hockey on .J
the high school level, they had 10 join lhe men's team. •
Women were not always welcom:d with open ar~

Some-coaches and players worry about injuring a

woman, and feel they cannot go all oui. Yet at certain
positions, such as goalie, strength is not as vital. ~t-like
reactions are the quintessehtial quality of a neuriinder.
ll seems to me, lhose that have the biggest proble~
playing against females are those that are insecure abou1
their own athletic abilities. For exarri"ple, when I play pickup basketball against men in Halenbeck Hall, often the
1..alent respects me and the scrubs ignore me. Such may
also be true in hockey.
SCS graduate Tracy Kapla, a member of the women's
club hockey B team. played defense during her high
school years for a city league. The guys on her team were
supportive and treated her as an equal, Kapla said.
While this attitpde is becoming nx>re common, biases
still remain. Kati~imdal, SCS junior, said she still gets
heckled by som: men when taking the ice. I would advise
these guys Lo back off; they may be shown up some day
by a woman. Believe me, there is no greater satisfaction
than putting a chauvinist male in bis place.
Not that I, or most wo~n. go asking for trouble. We
just "'{ould like i little respect. .
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MEChA takes
SCS provides ·plenty of- action,
.org~nizes
cures for winte-r 'blahs',r-• 'ctjicano ev,ent~ ;
by Chrlatol llorghoUnck

Winter need not be your keeper this

quarter. SCS offe rs stu dents many
opportunities to have fun in or out of the

snow and cold.
Outings Center, located in Atwood

Merrori.al Center, is the ticket to outdoor

amusement There aie many economical
equipment rentals stude nts can take

advantage of, Scott Meyer, manager of
Atwood Outings said.
S!lOwshoes are S2.50 a day, SS for the
weekend, sleds are SI a day, $2 fo r a
weekend and skates are Sl.50 a day, S3
for the weekend, he said.
Meyers suggested ski enttffisiasts
take advantage of the deals, too. Skis,
poles and boots can be obtained for just
$5 adayorSI0forthe weekeOd
Plans arc being made f9r a free ski
workshop to be offered this January or

by-Om:, Bruski .
.
. '
Contemporary Dance Company wi ll Stall writar :
perfonn Jao.22 in S1ewart Hall.
Other events schedule d are a
One of the most active' itudeiai
Renaissance Holly Day Dec. 17 in the organizations at SCS ·Js Movimiento
S1ewart Hall Auditorium, Open Poetry Estudiantil Chicano· de Aztl4n, the
Jam Jan . 10 at the Quarry, spea~er Chicano Student Movement •of
Nonna.n Soloroon Feb. 8 at Stewan Hall Azt]4n,
•
and two visual arts exhibits in Atwood
The local grdup, compriscd,of
Merrnrial Cent.er in Feb.
Mexican-Amc;rican stu~cn~ i.nd
UPB also has planned three trips this memb ers of the community, has
has ::: ~~~7c~ila~~:; :a~~:dal:~ quaner. A ski trip to Wild Moumain will among its goals raising public ·
take place Jan. 22, hockey fans have an awareness of what it means to be
capacity with trips and events.
Bands to be featured include Lef1y opportuni ty to catch the.,Minnesota ChicaDO, as 9/ell as ~sirig a w ~
Lucy Tuesday, Little Big Band Jan . 31 Moose in action Feb. 9-a'nd UPB will within themselves.
,
.
andBattleoftheBands Feb. 9.
sponsor an excursion to the Omni TheaU'e
A ~ to SCS lieshman.A<!fuln
Bands interested in competing in the and Science Museum Feb. 19.
Colltreras, MEChA member, Azt1'n
Battle of lhe ·Bands need ·tO appl y in
A meetin g took place Dec. 13 to ·i~. "our homeland. We're tiymg. to
Atwood Menoial Center Room 118 by 5 dctenninc. prices and depanure tints for , find our way back. .. ·
p.m., Feb. 3.
1he 1rips, according to Sarah Malone,
The organizatiSiwas founded
Bobby Mcferrin and the St. Paul Outifigs Rec coordinator. Furthe r dwiog the 19605 in . Los Angeles
Chamber Orchestra will be performing information about the trips will be area, f\l!_d coni.in ed io grow
Ot:c· 19 in Stewan Hall, and the Dayt0n posted.
lhrougbdut~ country.
··

February, Meyer said.
· For the adventurous types. winter
camping is· something to try. Tents,
sleeping bags and packs arc available
throughout the season.
If you plan to uavel ove r break ,
Meyer suggested renting bike racks and
hitting the trails. Each rental requires a
deposit
·

Among MEChA's activities arc the
sponsoring and co-sponsoring of
speakers and presentations open to the ·
public,

In the past, they have contributed in
bringing Edward Jam ~s Olmos 10
campus, the bilingual dr8ma "La'
Familia" aDd recently th'c Paztel
Mexica dance group, for the fourth
time. last Wednesday.
Blll MEOtA does much more than
that. Their polhical actions have
included lhe campaign to have -table
grapes removed, from campus dining
areas, due to "the harsh c0nditi0ns
· imposed on mi8rant workers by Q)e
grape suppliers, a·small step in a very
large fight for human rights. ·
· •
They are iovotVed in trying to
•lo bby for ·a tiill to 'include ·more
Chicano •hi std'r y info M\JlnfSOta
0

school rurricula.

•

...

Also, memt.irs ofMECl!A-'weot ·10
Chicano~ of Wi;llmar ~ St; Paul
to promo,e voter registration, ~nd .

make

the

Oucaoo voice"· heard in

the

govemmem. Aa:ording' to Contreras~•:
We just w'c nt out and knocked on

:

"'

f'---...

.

Low.. Andenon/Staflpho1ograph.,.,

· Christy Arneson, SCS oophomor9 and employN of Outir\gs c.it•r display~ somo of the ·•qulpmont
avallable for rent. Snowshoes, sled• and skates can be rented .

Students build foundation through academics
by Mika.,_..,.

doors." '
.
_One of the most important ~
to members· is leuniDg abbul. their
Own Mex.lea (me-shee•ka.) culture: :
11>e ·Mt;x1c:o·pcq,lc
lbc ·anceston.
of who we know as the Aztecs.
Actording ,to Ana Gorman SCS .
fies!mwt, "(through MEChA) I found
more pride in •myse'.Jf · an'd ' the
struigles .Of my people i.nd the
Me:xica way of life. It broµgbt me ·to
·realize what being ~ca means.~
MF.CllA plans ·,o conii.DUe this year
wjlh <?'II« speakers and presentations,
especially lo, April, which isCbicano

uc

community," Theresa McNuu, BSWC
Olher organizations such as Council of
president said
· African-American Students and the
''We're actively involved with bringing African Student Association are similar·tp
Black Students With a Cause is a new abou t change," McNutt said. "WI! have BSWC, McNutt said. "We do have the
organization which began last guartcr and • many different issues and concerns that same goals; we share common ground
focuses on bringing abou.t change 10 .the are th.e basis of the group which affect and we work toge1her," she said. "We
social injustices that plague students on black studenlS," she said. They deal with have many diffi:rent focuses \Vithin our mo$
.
the SCS clmp us as well as the professors, students, administrato.rs ind group. We focus a lot on empowering
MEChA mccts\al i; p.m. Tuesdays
surrounding· community while providing .the problems they may have, she said.
ea.ch other, on our a~demics and helping in the Richard Greene House, and
unity among its members.
"I think there arc times when people each other to be successful students," welcomes people of all ethnic origins
· •'"The mctning behind the tiUc is that arc lllsensitive t0 people thu are different · McNutt said. "We place a lot of emphasis to come and see whanhey are ~ut
(BSWC) are black stud ents at thi S ~ themselves,'' McNuu said. "It is an on academics·...
university, and We want tO be visable to envitonmcnt that I am a part of. I live
See Causo/Pago15 .__ _ _ _ _ _-'-_...,.__ _~
the ·campuS_ and the St. c .1oud · here.she Said.
Diversion!? editor
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'Professional' .contains unique
filmmaking~ Oldman brilliance
T
h
e
Professional" may
not
win.. any
awards, but it is a
must see for
anyone interested
in the .technical
aspect i
of

filmmaking .
The storyline is
absurd arid often
times flat. yet the use of the camera
is enough to keep the attention of
any viewer.
The film centers a round a I 2year-old girl whose family is
murdered by a gang of crooked
cop$: Aftef her family's murder,
the girl befriends a professional hit
man who carries out the gi rl 's
revenge.
The film is directed by Luc
Besson , best known for "La
Femme Nikita," and hi s vision
behind the camera is unmatched.
Besson has the camer.t'everywhere
and always on the move, helpjng to
create the film •s· sense of chaos.
What is mos t Striking is the
film's opening sequence. The
camera glides into New York City,
giving a quick sample of t ~'e
setting. The camera movement
here is utterly intoxicating, giving
the city a surreal look.
Shortly after, we meet tbe hit

man Leon. played by Jean Reno.
and the mob boss he works for.
Instead of showing full shots of
the characters, Besson focuses on
cert.run points in extreme close-up,
never revealing the whole person
being introduced. This sce ne sets
the mysterious sii:le of the hit man,
or the professional.
Another technical marvel is the
shooting of the ultra-viole nt action
seq~ences. In th ese sce nes th e
editing speeds up, creating a false
sense of movement which keeps
tlie audience on the edge o f their
seats.
The film is very violent and may
not suit all tastes. Even if violence
is not a ·problem. the senseless
exploitalion of th e little girl,
Mathilda , pl ayed by Natalie
Portman, is useless and uncalled
for.
Mathilda a lway s is wearing
skimpy clothing. and this useless
exploitation really' takes away from
an otherwise sple ndid film.
The casting is another positive
aspect of the film . Most notably, •
Gary Oldman ("Romeo is
Bleeding") as Stan. the crooked
cop who lead s the s laughtCr of
Mathilda's family. Oldman's
performance is schizophrenic. His
character is constantly on the
move, changing from good cop to a

blood-thirsty junkie in lhC blink of
an eye. Oldman is one of t.J'e best
actors in the business ;... and if
nothing e lse his performance is
worth the price of admission.
Ponrnan looks to have a bright
future in film after this role. If you
can get past the exploitation, her
pcrfo"nnance deserves c(61i\..
Portman's wit and strong\\ ill for
re venge are· remarkable, and th e
interaction between her and Leon
seems almost natural.
Reno 's role also is good.
However, if Portman had not been
cast. his role probably w0uld have
suffered . The chemistry between
the two is excellent. 1Reno ,himself
iS great at sho wing his fear and
cpnfusion as to what to do about
Mathilda's situation, but had he not
had Such a grea~ s upporting cas t.
his role would have been too flat.
''The Professional" is not a · film
for everyone. It is very violent and
tend s t o cater to a s pecific
audience.
·
\Vhen going to sec the film, do
not expect to be blown away by a
great story. •nste3d, look for the
interesting camera placement,
camera movement a nd ·the
performance of the always brilliant
Oldman.

Students join
in Fawkes day
celebration ·
Shouting and
hollering, the large
group of people ,
some brandishing
torches. marc hed
raggedly throu gh
the streets. The
noisy
crowd
followed
the
marching
musicians, who
were playing patriotic songs, into the
neld outside of town. Soon tbe sound
and light of expJOSi0ns filled the air, and .
a huge·bonfir:e was lit; burning a human
effigy and th e onlookers cheered
ecstatically. Some qf those" in th e·
cheering crowd were wearing SCS
sweatshirts.
Now. before you assume w.e have
been participating in some pa gan
festival or have started a revolution, let
me explain what was really going on.
Nov. 5 is Guy Fawk~ Day. This Hoes
not impress you? Well then, it is time
for a little history lesson.
England was an uneasy place in tbe
early 1600s. Roman Catholicism had
been effectiv~lf outlawed, and some
Catholic citize~were fighting against
ttiC ~law. In 1605 a group of militant
Catholics got together and hatched what
history would call the Gunpowder Plot.

See Fawkes/Page 15
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Fawkes: Celebration of an
English legend from Page 14 - . - -

Cause: Group focuses on academics and
social change from Page 13 -

- - - - ' - - - - -- - -"We have created an environment that admi ss ion s departme nt , and ot h er
is open, " McNutt said. ··People can fee~ dcpanmcms on campus, focusi ng a lot on
secure and be a part of what we .would hiring people of co lor. the use of
like 10 think of as ou r fami ly," she said. · langu age . residence hall s, the po lice
"We are here for each other and we can deparlmcnt. 11;lc s hopping mall and
depend on each other in the group. "
grocery s1orcs." she said.
There arc approximate ly 20 BSWC
BSWC is s1ill trying to get their own
members and have duaJ membership with i.-tcntity and become visable within the
Council of African•All1(:rican S1udents, S1. Cloud community, McNu11 said.
McNutt said. They were not very active
"Peop le re all y have to make a
la St' quarter and lhings have s1aned off conscious effort and be com miled to
slow, she explained .' "BSWC wants to wanti n g thi ngs to change," McNutt
build a foundalion for the group, but we said.She said she once had an experience
.will ·be more vcx:al in different issues that at the ma ll where a store treated her
concern us.
differently than 1he other cus tome rs.
"I have confidence in the group "You really need 10 look al lhe palicics
members and thal (BSWC) will grow that you have, treating people equally;
saonge r and s tronger every year," having the same palicies that apply to
McNuu said. "It's something tha_t we all everybody. not just because your skin
do believe in," s he sa id . " I feel so colorisdifferent," shesaid.
limited , there arc so many causes oul
McNull rCeJs that education is the key
there that are wonhy and need 10 be bul admits 1ha1 ignorance is no t an
taken action upon.
elcuse, she said. "You' ve gol 10 do more
"We arc more than willing to work than that, you·ve got 10 lake a s1and." .
with 1he St. C loud community and
McNun has confidence in the future of
working with St.Cloud in general about the organization. "We have stron g
changing things," McNutt added. "In the leaders," she said . "We have brilliani
future we wou ld like 10 focus on the people wi~ brilliant minds:·

1ne new king, James I, was
going to officially open the
English Parliament on No~. 5.
All of the imP9rtan1 officials of
lhe government would be
present at 1he open ing in th e
Palace of Wes1minster. So, the
conspirators of the Gunpowder
Plot decided to smuggle several
tons of gunpowder underneath
the chamber in which
. Parliameftt.....wou ld meet, wai t
until all members were
assembled. and destroy the
English government. In the
confusion !here would be a
rising of Catholics 10 pick UP.
the pieces. and ins1all a new,
Catholic government
It was a brave ide a.
Unfon\mately for them, it did
not work.
The conspirators had rcn1ed
out a cellar underneath 1he
palace and filled ii with
g'unpowder before Nov. 5. The
lucky one in charge of lighting
the fuse was a fellow named
Guy Fawkes, who insisted on
st.aying in the cellar so he could
be sure that everything worked
well.
His admirafile work e1hic
backfired, unfortunate l)'. The
plot had been leaked to 1he
government and, a liu.Je before

midnight o n Nov, 1, Fawkes
was caught. Those implicated in
the conspiracy were · either
exiled or executed.
Because of the prevention of
this rather explosjve event, the
Engl ish people 'celeb rat ed
heartily. 1lle incident ha~ also
caused a 101 of anti-Ca1holic
sentiment, so :ill over England
effigies of the Pope were burned
on bonfires.
This 1radition ha s held for L,,
almost 400 years. No w.
communities' all ovCr England
have bonfires and lei off
fireworks . After the flammable
entertainment many onlookers
go off to th e pubs and get
thoroughly iACbriated.
Alnwick's particular version
includes a hired marching band
thal slarts a1 the market square
in 1own and uavels to the rugby
field for 1he bonfire and the
fireworks. Torches are sold to
those following . At thi's year's
celebrations the large group
following right behind the band,
dancing, hollering and carrying
on, ~re the s1udents of SCS.
A \for the burning effigy,
don' worry. II was wearing
jeans and a blue baseball cap. It
looked more like Cliff Claven
lhan
John
Paul.
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This Is an absentee
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ballot application.
Students can

II ALLOTS ISSUED - -

ABSENTEE BALLOT APPLICATION

out·and have an

L/_ ______

Absentee Ballot Application for _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _

absentee ballot sent

Prir,1 or Type )'Our N:imc

to them during the , • ·

READ INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE SIDE BEFORE COMPLETING

I am applying fo r ab!>entce ballots to be voted upon

I hcfCby apply for aUscntec baJlots to be voted upon in
my prcciri-:-: for the followjng reason:
(check one Box)

in the following clcction(s):

~

O

Primary Election , 9 NLY

0

Gencr:i.l Election ONLY

0

BOTH Elections

~1:-~· . : from precinct

D _illn ~· c or ~sability
D religious c: ~: ipline or obse rvance or rc\igio..::
0 service w. ~lcct ion judge in another precinc1

.: .J!iday

illl this

winter break If they )

(Check one Box)

are not In their
precinct to-vole,
The applications can

MY LEGAL RESIDENCE ADDRES S IS,

be. brought to the

S1rcc1 ·,r Rou, c :-.umb~r

Apl. No

Rur al Box No.

Student Government

Zip, odc

office In Atwoo.d

I'

Memorial Center by
~

· • .•c·: or Ko111c Nu mber

A pt. :,.. u.

Kura] HO\ :S:c .

Sta te

Zipcodc

D:i1c

Tues<jay or taken or
malled to the county
auditor's office.

Lc ~a l Si~:i1urc

Instructions
□

In order tb vote by
absentee ballo1 you must be
an eligible voter, you must
be a resident of the election
precinct indicated by your
legal residence address on
this application and you
must not intend to. abandon
this residence prior to
election day.
Please note that it is a
felony to make a false or

untrue statement in an
application for an absentee
ballot. to apply for an
absentee ballot more than
once in an election with the
intent to cast an illegal
ballot, to ex hibit a ballot
marked by a person to
another persOn or to violate
an absentee ballot provision
for the purpose of casting
an illegal vote in a precinct

or to assist anyone to cast correct legal residence
an illegal vote.
address as completely as
possible, since this is used
a Be sure to check the to veri [y yo ur' precinct
appropriate box indicating number.
why you arc unable to go to
yo ur polling place on
a Be sure 10 sign the
election day; these are the application.
only reasons Lhat entitle you
10 vote by absentee ballot.
a Re1u·rn the completed
application as soon as
□ Be sure to give your poss ible 10 the county

auditor or municipal clerk ,
from whom you received it.
Student Government also
will return it if you bring it
to their office in Atwood
Memorial Center.

a Your absentee ballot
will be mailed or delivered
to you as soon as they are
available.

r------------------------ _,, ----------,

33%0ff

The Regular Price of Any
Diamond En a ement Ring

Special financin ,
o 'down, no interest
and no finance charge for 12 months!

atnatttng
tbttstmas
a mldnlght service
of sengs-. readings,
and reflections '

Present your SCSU Student I.D. and this advertisement fo r a
special 33% Savings off the regular price of any engagement ring.
leJe 'ffsfiow you Ifie r.h/ference.
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Open weekdays until .9 p.m.
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Sunday. December 18
Midnlght, Newman Chapel
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Bucks_:Austuderit~ ca~
.

.

'

use plastic for pizza from Page ~

"

'tis the season to be saving

<:?,(c·· ,1

·A·s to 10 pcrccol bonus i s ~ to every 10·thathas a deposit of
more than S.SO; a $50 deposit will add $2.50 to the .iccount and a
$100 deposit will add $10 to the account
The current aCCount balance is printed on the receipt ~ftct each
tr~ction. Additional money can be a(kjed at an'y lime.
· Any money left in the accoupt at tbe' end.of Lhe_quarter is
~em:d tolhe ~ t quartcr, _but·monei: left on at the end or the
• academic year will t;c lost due ·to the COJll)Uter progrun guidelines,
the release states.
.
. .. ,
•
','Bonus Bucks can. be u~ u a great budgeting tool for students.
H they u~ up'all tbeir'cash before the end of the quarter, ·thrsc will
be money left for food,• Gaupp uid.
·
Unlike· the -meal plan program: Bonus Bucks Can be used at
anytime. even 4tlring lunch and there are no restrit:tions on food or
beverage ,~te~.
...
·
, Sign-up tables will be set up in front of The Market from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.DL Monday through Thursday until winter break.
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Taxes:

University cautious
of part-time students from Page 1
Summer studen ts must be
enrolled as well. " It used to be
that nobod)"' worried about
taking any c redits whil e
working in the summer," he
said.
The IRS s tate d that if
someone earns mone y as a
student they have to at ~ast be
enrolled, he said.
The university is not doing
a nything to avo id an a udit,
Tschid a said. "What we arc
trying to do is make sure that
we are in compliance in casC
we do get audited."

The imcrpretations change
over time , he said. "What was
OK five ycais ago doesn't
see m to be OK a ny more ,"
Tschida said.
If the university was out of
compli ance, not onl y wou ld
the university have to pay the
money due but also would
have to pay fines , Tuchida said.
T he new guidelines are
primarily
used
as
a
preventative meas ure . "We
don 't w a m to be in t he
situation that other universities
have been in," Tschida said.

603 Mall Germain. St. Cloud

Ph; 251-8962

t /3 off all sweats
250/o off all new and
military coats &
jackets

Reg. hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:30-8 pm
Sat. 9:30·5 pm
.\
Sun. noon-4 pm
Dec. 24i:.9:30-6 pm Dec. 25: Clos.ed
- D~c. 26 : 9 am-8 pm

CIC
ll[gj-

G1 t Cert1 1cates
Available Now-

i!~!ill

U~ •re reaUy concerned about your health. give your
safetybielt a workqut It's the best exercise we know-to keep
you.and your medical costs-from going through the rooL

YOU COUlD lEARN ALOT FROM ADUMMY.·
BUCKLE YOIM SAFETY BB.t

r-

iCLASSri@os

& Classifieds will not be accepted over the phone.

.
Classifieds price: Five words a line, $1 a tine. Six wor~ constitutes two lines, costing $2.
Notices are free and run only if space allows.
+ Deadlines: Friday noon for Tuesday's edition and Tuesday at noon for Friday's edition.
Classifie~ ads can be purchased by visiting' Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are inside the door.
All classified ads must be prepaid unless an estatilished credit is already in place.
Contact Chad Sturm at 256-2164 9 a.rry. to 6 p.m. Monday throu~h Frid,ay for more information.

$

3 ·BDRM $425 ht. pd.
A vail .Jan. 1, 259-8689, 2

blks to Bus line.
2 BDRM $335 ht. pd .

Avail Jan. 1. 259-8689, 2
blks_. to bus line .
SINGLE ROOMS $189 $199/mo .

apartment. Private room,
heat and cable paid.
Dishwashe r , microwave,
near campus 251-6005
HOUSING immediately
Sgls/Dbls, 1, 2, 3 BDRM .
apls. M/1, w/d Dan 2559163
HOUSING of all sorts.
Houses apt. houses.
SGL/DBLS Dan 2~5-9163

Heat, Water, Cable and

· Electric included
Minutes from C1;1mpus!
Immediate occupancy!
255 - 9262

APTS, ROOMS and
Effeclencies. Best rates
$175 and up. Call Select
Properties 253-1154 .
CAMPUS EAST. Large 4
bedroom UNITS with 2 ·full
baths. EX.,.RA closets,
dishwashers, m ic rowave s, ·
laundry. Heat and basic
cable PAID. Garages.
RESULTS Property
Management 253-0910.
CENTER Square. Single
rooms In 4 bedroom apts.
Microwave&, A/C,
laundry; close to campus .
253-, 320 .

... EFF. & 1-3
bedrooms. $169-$250.
$15 off~street Parking .
259-4841.
EFFICIENCY apartments
and i.:.9edroom apartments.
253-6'&06 .
FALL fever. For your best
deals in 1,' 2 and 3 bdrm
apts·. call Apartment
Finders , 259-4052 .
FEMALE needed through
sp'ring for private bedroom
'near campus for $190/mo .
Plea se call 612-586-0311

IMME.DIATELY. 1. 2. Ana
3 Bdrm . apls . Great
locations, wld.free
parking, well maintained ,
spacious. Rent Ne'g. Dan
255-9163
NO DEPO~ITI Sublease
large one bedroom
apartment for sJ)ring .
Summer optional,
S320/mo. Furnishing
aYailable: 654~6952
ONE BDJIII apt. · 1
Beachwood Apts . Near
SCS, Cobom's and D.T.
New carpet, celling fans
available winter quarter
$345- 6 month lease $31 0
- 9 month lease Dan 2559163
PERSONAL size apt. tor
one, in house. No pets.
Coin-op laundry , parking,
heat paid. 253-5340
PRIVATE rooms for
females, large 2 bath apts,
1/2 block SCS , quiet well
managed building , S 1,!10
rent plus $1 5 utillties/
mo'nth . Everything
iiegotible details? 2590977
PRIVATE rooms in 4
BDRM apts. avai lab le
winter and spring. Many
amenities close to campUs.
252-9226

much more . $189 and up .
· SM&M 253-1100.
SINGLE rooms Mand F
subleasing, greal loca'tio ns,
free parking. Dan 2559163
SIN_G LE roo,m in 3 BDRM.
house. Includes all utilities,
call Ouaf'8 259 -5814 leave
message .
SINGLES, m/f, great
locat io ns, electric ·include ,
w/d free parking. Full time
mgmt., spacious,. Dan 2559163
SMALL house furnished ,
Utilities paid . Jan . 1, 349
6th Ave. S. $425 253·
6606
SUBLEASE singles,
aoubl8s, 1, 2, 3 BDRM .
apts. M/F free parking Dan
255-9163

......

SUB-LEASIN G single
rooms, great location, fulltime mgmt. Dan 255-9163
SUBLEASER needeOdouble room in 3 BDRM
house, male or female,
walking distance from
campus $165 259-4287
THE CASTLE 2+ Br. for 3
people ba sement apt $575
Dan 255-9163
SAVE on yo ur monthly
rent.
Put four people in a lar~e
2 bedroom 8pt.
$150/month w/all utilities
included.
$250 for an entire apt.
dllrinQ summer
654-6520
~

•
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~

ANNUAL Christ ~ as
)
PRIVATE rooms in 4
BDRM apls. Heal and cable
pottery sale: Atwood main
paid, dishwashers, campuS , floor Mon.-Wed. Oec .19.close , quiet and clean
Dec. 21 8 a.m .- 6 p.m .
E.P.M. 251-6005
ARE you interested in
NEWER sec urity
quitting alcohol/drugs?
efficiencies, close to ·
Group forming Winter
campus, heat and electric,
quarter for support and
FEMALE Subleaser wanted"' furn ished, Rent $'235· to
empowerment. Call 255 to share 4 BDRM . Close to
$260 ·per month call 2594850 or 255-3171.
campus . s ··199- $204/
4841
monthly •.Michelle , 654CHUCK ' S Barbershop.
ROOMS available in 4
. 666,0
Two barbers , all cUts .
bedroorri units. Free b~sic
Walk-ins . 2~1-7270. 9 .
FEMAL~ to share 4 BDRM
Wilson S.E . Special $6. :
~able. Free parking" 8.nd.
FEMALE subleas'!r needed
for house very close to
cmpus . $200 monthly, all
utilities inc luded. Parking.
laundry provided. No
damage dep"osit required.
Call Henry a1 251-4605

ROTC and Guard
t:teadquarters.
COMPUTER
CONSULTING, IBM based ,
!or Setups, Memory
allocation, Windows stream
lining. For more info call
Randy, 252-1595

TYPING AND WORD
PROCESSING . Draft and
final copy . Efficient
service. Reasonable rates.
Flexible hours. Call ·Alice
251-7001

TYPING service 2536721 evenings.
FREE tutoring available in
many subject areas. Check
WANTED Ill
us out! Academic Learning
Individuals and s tudent
Center, Stewart Hall 101.
Call 255 -4993 or stoP by. · organizations to promote
Spring Break· '95. Earn
substantial money and free
GOT a cough?? Nontrips. Call Inter-Campus
drowsy Tussin-Om is
Program s (800) 327-60 13
$1 .89/4. pz . bolt le at
Health Service Pharmacy.
Nya•uil ge;neric is
WEDDING
$2. 1916oz. Night time
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
Professional an:a . .
GelcapS S2.29/12
courteous. will work with
IMMIGRATION
you to determine the
ATTORNEY. Mark Frey .
shooting schedu le to fit into
Member: American
vour wedding day plans .
Immigration Lawyers Assn . Specializing in candids
.{,612-) ~86-7 117 . .
b&fore. during and after
ceremony, but especially
PREGNANT-c~n sidering
during the reception! You
adoption? Call A Dream
retain the negatives. Two
Fulfilled Adoption Inc.
photographers to make
(800) 556-4529 .
sure every angle gets
covered . Call Pa,JI at 654PREGNANT? Free
8501 tor more
pregnancy testing with
information, leave
immediate results at the
message.
St. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Center :--'Call (612)-2531962 24 hra. ·a day. 400
East St. Gefmain St., Ste.
205, St. Cloud.

t §I DIPLOnIEi\T
500 SUMMER CAMP

.REMINDER: Health .
Services Clinic and
Pharmacy will be open
through Dec. 22. We will
re-open on Jan. 3. Hope
you all have a wonderful
h~lid,IY season.
SHIATSU ma ssage gift
certificates 253-8029

oppportunities in NY, PA,

I

SPRING BR.EAK Ma~atlan
~i~~t=!~~~l~:;e:n~l=;~;n .
beer partie s/disco_u nts.
{800)366-4786.
STUDENJS - if y0u have
all lhe money You need for
cOllege, yciu don'fneed us.
-But if you n8ed money for
college, our scholarship
match ing service can help
you. Many scholarships ,
are not based on GPA or
athletics. For more info
send name/ address lo: JO
Associates, P.O . Box
1292, Moiiticello, Minn .

~ew. England. Choose from
over 30 camps . #lstructors
needed: Tennis, Baseball,
Hockey, Rol.lerbladi~g.
Soccer, Lacrosse, Softball ,
Volleyball, Basketball, PE
Majors, Gymnastics,
Riding , Lifeguard, WSI ,
Water-skiing, Sailing,
Windsurfing, Fitness,
Archery, Mountian Biking,
~~opne:~r6nag~c:~;~:~:ibing,
Accompa.niast, Dramatics,
Ceramics, Stained glass,
Jewelry, Wood-work i ng,
Photography, Radio,
·Nature, RN's, Ch8ts, Food
Service . Call Arlene :
' (800)-443 -~428: (51·6)· .
443-8033
.._
, 150 O weekly po~_sibt8
ma'iling our circulars! f\g.r
i nfo call (202)-298-8933.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT,
Students Needed! .Fishing

Industry. Earn up to
$3000 • $6000+ per
month. Room ilnd board!
Transportatio'nf Male or
Female. No experience
necessary. Call
(206)545·4155 ext.
A56811
$ 6 / h r. Blue jean job,
flexible hours ar;id bonuses
available. 251-1038.
Register today Express
Personnel Services 606 S .
25 Ave. #104 St. Cloud. \
· Minn 56301

BUILDING

d

Manager/caretaker part
time. Responsible for
providing quiet, pleasant
building atmosphere.,
m~intain metic;:ulously_
clean building and grounds.
If you are assertive,
. diligent, honest, selfstarting, work well
without direCt supervision.
You will enjoy pay that
tops the competionl Y0u
musi appear and
·· communicate
professionally. Flexible
schedule. We provide
orientation and duty
schedules. For more
information call 253-0770

CRUISE SHIP JOBSI
Attention : students. Earn
$2000 + .monthly.
Summer/full time . World
Travel. Carrlbean, Hawaii.
Tour Guides, Gift Shop
sales, Deck Hand s, Casino·
workers. NO experience. '
Call (602)453-4651.

CRUISE SHIP JOBS
NOW HIRING - Earn up to
$2000+/month working on
Cru ise Ships or Land Tour companies. Woi-ld
travel. Seasonal and fulltiriie Qmployment available.
No experience necessary.
For more information call
(206) 634-0468 ext.
c56812
EARN a free trip, money
or both. We are looking for
:;usde~~~u;~;r~~i~:!i:;s
package to Mazatlan.
(600)366-4786.
EARN INCOME FpR '94,
Earn $500 - S1,00<?
·
weekly stuffing env,lopes.
For details• rush $1 with
SASE to Group Five, 57
Greentre8 Drive, Suite
307 Dover, Del. 19901
HELP WANTED. Men/
women earn up to $480
weekly assembling circ ut
boards/ electronic
components at home.
· Experience unnecessary,
will train . Immediate ·
,---] openings your local area.
I 9a1r \1 •602-680-744~ Ext.
1_02c ·
,

· LEASING ASSISTANT
part time .- Show
apartrhents, phone calls,
sat apointmants·j "rev iew
leases. Do you ·anjoy'
nieeti"I people? Are _y_ou

organized, assertive and
project a pi-otessional
appearance? Above
average hou r ly wage with
extra pay! We provide
orientation and training .
Call !or more deta ils 25:..i·
0770

true. Truth i s alheistic .
Relig ion is superstition .
(Jo hn 2 : 15) (Matt . 10 : 34)
(Luke 22:36) ( Luke 12 :51)
(Luke 12 :49) (Mat1. '
19: 17) Jesus is pro •
vio lence . Oue 'J tion .
THE SANDWICHES ar e
pretend.

LEEANN CHIN CHINESE
CUISINE is new accepting
applica ti ons !or full-time
and part-time stir-fry and
prep cooks, day and
,.. ALL soccer palyers needed
evening shifts. We offer
excellent training, flex i ble
. lntermural men's and coed indoor socce r. F0r
hours: and for full-time
information call Eric 267 employees, a
comprehensive benefits
1798
package, includ ing a 401 (k)
plan, heallh benefits, and
ATTENTION Psychology
Majors: Become parl of
paid vacation! Ple ase apply
in person with the Lee ann
the expe rimental
Psychology Group. Meeting
Chin rTlanager at Byerly 's,
every Wed . 3-4 p.m . Ed.
2510 W. Division St. phone
BLDG. A232.
252·1801

IBlt

NATIONAL Park Jobs Over 25000 openings!
(Including hotel staff. tour
guides, etc.) Benefits + ·
bonuses! Apply now for
bes! positions. Call : (206)
545-4804 Ext. n56811.
SHORT shifts, long shifts.
We have a variety of
openings every day at
· Express Personnel
Services. Call us now!
251-1038 we want lo get
you to work!

r:f~r.m.nrna
~

NOTICES

ATTENTION: skydiving
club will meet Thur. Dec .
15 at 5 p.m. Atwood St.
Croix room. Everyone
welcome! Come learn about
Skydiving!!
AVAILABLE now at your
Health Services Clinic and
Pharmacy. You can now
pay for services with Visa
or Mastercard.

THE MSUS Job Fa ir is
coming! Find out more and
regi ste r now al Ca r eer
Serv ices AS 101 .
UPPER MISSISSIPPI
Harvest is accepting
fiction, poetry and/or art
!or the 1995 edition .
Deadl ine Jan. 1 5. submit to
Harve st's mailbox , Riv .
1.14 , Any O's Cal l Emily at
2134 . Jen at 656 - 7781 .

Z CLUB meets Tuesdays
in St. Croix Rm . al 7 p.m.
One caring person can
make a difference

over
Different
Magazin~s
DUGOUT &
NEWSTAND
Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Division
Place-Fashion
Center
Ph.253'0851

I.Z.iiM:t:f·N4-U ·i44ii

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS
DRIVE DRUNK.

A GREAT Gift Idea ! Mary
Kay skin care products 30
percent off special. Call
259-9854

197 7 Audi Fox wagon.
Good reliable winter car,
$4 75. 253-2311
MARSHALL 50•wall-2
tiffle 12 amp. Like new.
$650. 252 - 4623 call al ter
4 p.m .
OFF-street parking $ t 0
mo : 253•2107
QUALITY, affordable.
used lun itu re . 654-0546

Fi

1

PERSONALS

JESUS.and Satan are
pretend. Bible ·
c0ntradiction : In (Matt .
5:44) the biblical Jesus
says '" Love your
enemies. • Satan is hi s
enemy (Matt 13:39) "The
enemy ttiat sowed them is
the devil.• Does Jesus
lovEr satan? (Matt . 25:41)
•rhen sha ll he say also
unto them on the left hand
depart from me, ye ·
cursed, into everlasting
fire, prepared ·tor the devil
and his angels. So the
perfect moral example is
do as I say but not as I
do.• Jesus hates. his·
enemy, Satan. Belief in the
_power ot'prayer is just
belief ii) magic. Atheis"1 !s

'Wisliing you
a liappy and safe
!l{o{ufCl)J Season
~
h

Come join us at tiur carousel in Atwood for a
cup of h.ot cider between 11 am and 1pm on
December 19, 20, &: 21.
Lots of free holiday helpful hints and a

chance to win an SCS toy husky dogl

2Q
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SO MANY PRESENTS.
-
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If you' re a last-minu te holiday shoppe r raci ng

aga inst the cloc k, race into Med ia Play. In one visit yo u'll wrap up

·-»e;~.*
*

.

. .'

.

:':-- ~
.

·1* u
.

•:

* .

great gifts for eyeryone on your list, ,; hether they're \into Big Band or Big Bird.

If you';c shore on money and time, don't worry. Our evCryday low prices .will accommodate the leanest holiday budge t.

SOumE

TIMl

Ci

I

If you still can't find the perfect gift

from the thousands of titles available,

a Media Play d'lrnertificate
- 1·- - ,
. 1sthe ·perfecc-solution.'

MUSIC • BOOKS ~ NiOVI ES • , SOFTWARE
Bl-85-47-124

Westgate Retail CentCr. z:Sso Division Street, 240-9228
CALL. STORE FOR SPECIAL HOLIDAY HOURS

